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Above: Lisa Maynard holds the painting which won first place 
in the People’s Choice Award through this year. The painting’s 
title is Main Street, featuring a little street in Michigan.  Right: 
This series of paintings represents a family trip to Michigan. Be-
low, left: Maynard painted this snowy image for her family’s 
Christmas card in 2013. Below, middle: This painting is based 
on a photo which Maynard took at a wedding. The work won 
first place in the People’s Choice Award in 2013. Below, right: 

An image of the property 
where Maynard grew up in 
Martinsville.

Getting to know Lisa…
What got you interested in painting?

I don’t know. I took that one class and I felt 
like a lot of people found it really challeng-
ing, but I thought I could do it. Like it was 
a God-given talent. And I really like water-
color; I love the way it looks. I’ve tried acryl-
ic and some other mediums and I’m not as 
good as those, but this I just have a talent for, 
I guess. Then I started taking lessons every 
week about 10 years ago with my awesome 
teacher, Lisa A. Guckelberg.

What are your favorite subjects to paint?  
Or what inspires you most?

I usually paint from photographs that I’ve 
taken. My style is more detailed. Not what 
you would typically think of for watercol-
ors—mine are not really “loose” kind of 
paintings. This year and last year I got the 
People’s Choice Award, so that was exciting, 
but they were both from photographs. It was 
a street scene in Michigan, from a little town 
we visited. I took the picture. The year before, 
we were at a wedding in the country, there 
was this old Ford truck out in the field. The 
sky was beautiful and so I took a picture of 
that and painted that. I do like to paint flow-
ers… not usually from photos, though. I get 
inspiration from magazines and change them 
a little bit. Anything we’ve done on vacation, 
anywhere we’ve gone—I like to have a re-
membrance of with the painting.

How has your process changed over time?
It seems like with every painting I learn 

a little bit more. Now I really kind of grasp 
trees. Now I know a little bit more about per-
spective. Whatever I’m doing, I feel like I’m 
gaining a little bit more knowledge; I don’t 
know if my process has changed though. And 
I feel like I’m not relying so much on what 
Lisa says; I can do things on my own now 
without saying “does this look good” and be-
ing more trusting of my abilities. It’s okay; 
nobody knows what it’s supposed to look like. 
We had a book of Grandma Moses paintings 
and those were not in perspective or anything 
but they’re so good. I guess I need to not wor-
ry that it’s perfect. I also feel like I’m better at 
is just walking away from it for a little bit. If 
I’m really critiquing it, I just step back from it 
for a few days and then pull it back out.

If you had to work in a medium besides  
watercolor, what would it be?

Probably colored pencil. I do enjoy that. Or 
maybe graphite drawings.

If you had any advice for aspiring, artists 
who might be reading, what would it be?

I always hear people say, “I am just not ar-
tistic.” But just give it a try! You never know 
what you could be good at. I had no idea that 
I could do this. And who cares what it looks 
like? If it makes you happy then you should 
have fun with it!

Brush strokes of genius

The Center Grove community is bloom-
ing with talented personalities from all walks 
of life—nowhere else is that more prevalent 
than in the artistic community, where Lisa 
Maynard found herself after taking a water-
color craft class at the Community Church 
of Greenwood.

“I loved it,” Maynard says. “And I seemed 
to have the gift, so I’ve been doing it ever 
since.”

Maynard grew up in Martinsville, Ind.—
“Out in the country,” she says—though she 
and her husband Scott have been residents 
of Center Grove since the ‘90s. Together, 
they have four kids, but Maynard still finds 
time for her artistic outlet.

FOCUS

CG’s Lisa Maynard showcases her artistic abilities in 
watercolor at the Greenwood Community Center

Compiled by Eric Ellis
Photos by Nicole Davis
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MONTHLY QUOTE

VIEWS

OUR VIEW

BELIEVE IT!
Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsen-
sical laws on the books. Each month, we’ll 
share one with you.… 
In Minnesota, it is illegal to stand around any build-
ing without a good reason to be there.

 -dumblaws.com

FROM the PUBLISHER

Rick Myers
PUBLISHER

Rick Myers is co-owner of Times-Leader Publications, LLC.,  
publisher of Center Grove ICON, Southside Business Leader and 
The Southside Times. Write him at news@myicon.info.

A whole ‘nother
holiday season

Happy Valentine’s Day! Well, then there’s 
President’s Day right around the corner… and 
Mardi Gras after that. Then Ash Wednesday 
and the Chinese New Year and Good Friday 
and before you know it, it’ll be Easter Sunday! 
How on earth will those retail stores be able to 
keep up with changing their displays?

And though Groundhog Day is already be-
hind us and we’re slated for a few more weeks 
of winter—this time of year is great for trying 
something new, experiencing a new culture, 
or getting together with friends and family.

The Center Grove area has lots going on 
this time of year despite the cold weather. As 
always, on Feb. 28 at 6 p.m., the Center Grove 
Education Foundation is putting on the “Gala 
for the Grove” at the Indiana Roof Ballroom, 
140 West Washington St., Indianapolis. This 
year’s theme, To the Future Together—a cute 
reference to the film classic Back to the Fu-
ture—will help honor Center Grove alumni 
and friends especially high school graduat-
ing classes of 1965, 1990 and 2005. For more 
information, contact Carla Johnson at (317) 
881-9326 ext. 1530 or by email at cjohnson@
centergrovefoundation.org.

Earlier that same day from 10 a.m. to noon, 
Pilsung ATA Martial Arts will be hosting a 
Science Technology, Engineering and Math 
in Sports Educational Event—Super Saturday 
STEM-inar—at 707 S. Madison Ave., Green-
wood. Kids can come to get involved in learn-
ing schooling fundamentals as well as martial 
arts. And though the event is “free”, people are 
encouraged to donate a blanket to support 
The Lord’s Pantry.

With so many holidays and events going on, 
you’re sure to shake the winter blues. Besides, 
spring will be here before you know it!

Center Grove 
loses a friend who 
never lived here

The Center Grove 
community lost 
a friend early this 

month, a man that never 
lived here but cared 
about it all the same. 

For years, Jerry Sar-
gent owned The Per-
ry Township Weekly, 
which is now The South-
side Times, a sister pub-
lication of Center Grove 
ICON. He was a patriot, 
entrepreneur, mentor, artist, community leader 
and our dear friend.

For him, the Southside  – while peppered 
with unique communities  –  was simply the 
Southside and it stretched from Fountain 
Square all the way down to Camp Atterbury.

I had the pleasure of getting to know Jerry 
in March  2006  when I became owner of The 
Southside Times. Back then, Jerry would meet 
with us weekly and he would always speak of 
the great value newspapers such as this bring 
to a community. He talked about how the big-
city dailies had become impersonal through 
the years, while community newspapers such 
as Center Grove ICON and The Southside 
Times continue to report on the people and 
happenings locally. 

Jerry always found a way to work with peo-
ple, to solve problems, to move the community 
forward. Always ready to volunteer, to serve on 
boards, to introduce many to the world of art; 
you name it, and Jerry did it. 

His legacy is one for which we should all 
strive. Well liked and respected, everything 
brightened when Jerry walked into the room. 
He was the best print salesman in the business, 
teaching many of us how to interact with cus-
tomers, create relationships, and how to de-
velop ad campaigns. But more importantly he 
taught me how important community is.

Center Grove’s Howard Hubler, one of Jer-
ry’s many friends stated: “Jerry’s driving goal 
in life was that ‘everybody needed to get in-
volved.’ Enjoyment from life was driven by how 
involved you were in life. In Jerry’s winding-
down years, I saw where he did everything he 
could to personally keep involved. In Jerry’s 
passing, that’s what I will always remember, in-
volvement.”

Jerry’s was a life well lived, and he has left in-
credibly large shoes to fill. Doing so is a goal we 
can all hope to attain.

Gus Pearcy is a contributing columnist to the Center Grove 
ICON. He may be reached at (317) 403-6485 or pearcy.
gus@sbcglobal.net. Gus blogs frequently at guspearcy 
communications.wordpress.com.

St. Peter: (At the Pearly Gates to a newcomer) 
Who goes there?
Newcomer: It is I!
St. Peter: Go to Hell! We have 
enough English teachers here.

Your personal belief system 
aside, this joke indicates a 
certain disdain for sticklers 

of grammatical correctness. Once I 
became a writer, I started to pay more 
attention to these yawn-inducing 
rules. But, I sympathize with other 
English class snoozers who missed 
the lessons on punctuation and the 
uncanny resemblance of “loose” and 
“lose.”

Since my days in class, society has em-
braced texting acronyms, jargon, slang and 
ever-changing nuances of words that were 
deemed harmless a scant decade or two ago.

Yes, English is changing all the time. Shake-
speare invented 1,700 new words in his writ-
ing.  Many, such as elbow, negotiate, bump 
and secure, are regular, accepted words. At 
one time, persons was the plural of person in-
stead of the now widely-accepted people.

It has been said that only 20 people in the 
world know how to properly use a semi-colon; 
I’m not one of them.

Still, there are persons who cling to the sug-
gested rules and think poorly of other persons 
who or whom don’t use the rules they learned. 
Think about the archaic typing rule that re-
quired two spaces after a period. It is no lon-
ger necessary because our software automat-
ically adds one and a half spaces after every 
period. (Mind blown yet?)

In business, it is important that we have a 
loose (?) command of these rules because one 
misspelling, misused word, or ill-placed com-

ma, could scuttle a deal. How many of you 
judge the intelligence of someone who over-

uses “literally” when they don’t re-
ally mean it. We’ve all heard stories 
of resumés being tossed because of 
one typo.

In a recent NPR article, a poll of 
readers asked what was the most 
misused word or phrase. The No. 
1 faux pas was when to use “I” or 
“me.” Typically, it’s not “she and me” 
but “she and I.” The Chicago Manual 
of Style offers a quick test to deter-
mine proper usage. Simply remove 
the extra pronoun and try the sen-
tence with just I or me. Is the test 

simple for you and I or you and me? “The test 
was simple for I,” sounds awkward and will 
brand you as “simple” in some circles.

Who cares? (I know that’s what your or 
you’re saying about now.) Perhaps no one you 
know. But today, typing emails, social media, 
texting is becoming a much larger part of our 
daily lives and you never know who is going 
to see what you write. Seeing that the life of 
these writings last forever on the inter-tubes, 
conceivably some of these could be used in a 
lawsuit against you. I’d hate for a jury to find 
against you because you didn’t know the dif-
ference between to, two and too. Now, your 
best friends may not care, but bad habits are 
hard to break. Just try to get the gist of the 
right way to write. 

You may have to go to Hell to find a good 
English teacher, but while they are here it is 
worth listening to their English drivel because 
it reflects mightily on your competence.

Gus Pearcy
COLUMNIST

Battle of the Century: I vs. me

“Life is like a ten  
speed bicycle. Most  

of us have gears  
we never use.”

~ Charles M. Schulz



2014 – 2015 Inspiring Health

The human heart is amazing, and at 
Franciscan St. Francis Health, our Top 2% 
National Ranking for Overall Heart Care 
is pretty impressive, too. We’ve been 
Indianapolis’ only 5-star rated hospital 
for heart valve repair and replacement 
surgery by Healthgrades®. We established 
Indiana’s fi rst dedicated Heart Valve 
Center, and our team is renowned for 
treating the most complex cases, 
pioneering next-generation techniques 
and participating in landmark research.

Schedule an appointment or second 
opinion with our valve team. It’s the 
best way to be sure that your heart is 
in the right place. Call 1-877-78-VALVE 
or visit FranciscanStFrancis.org/valve.

100,000:

TOP 2%:
HEARTBEATS PER DAY

OUR NATIONAL RANK
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Saints Francis & Clare Catholic Church 
held its first International Day of Prayer and 
Awareness Against Human Trafficking on Feb. 
8. A presentation by Jessica Thorne, founder 
of the local human trafficking awareness or-
ganization, Purchased.org, addressed local 
and global concerns. Thorne was introduced 
to the reality of sex trafficking through survi-
vors she met in Nepal in 2007. After returning 
home to Indiana, she decided to take action, 
forming Purchased.org. After Indianapolis 
hosted the 2012 Super Bowl, Purchased real-
ized that not much was being done to fight sex 
trafficking locally, so they narrowed their fo-
cus to Indiana. The Center for Global Impact, 
a nonprofit which trains at-risk Cambodian 
women to sew and cook, was featured during 
the event. Volunteers from SSFC Teen Minis-
try modeled CGI’s byTavi accessories and im-
print collection in a fair trade fashion show. At 
the fashion show and Fair Trade sale, $2,230 
was brought in to benefit women in Cambo-
dia. For more information, visit Purchased.
org, ssfc.org or centerforglobalimpact.org/
mission.

AROUND TOWN

Saints Francis & Clare Catholic Church promotes awareness of human trafficking

Yes, we have rebates.

Team up with us on energy-
saving rebates and lower
your monthly electric bill.

For complete details visit our website at
www.jcremc.com/Residential/Rebates  

and be a part of our energy-saving team!

At Johnson County REMC we are looking out for our members by
offering equipment and other rebates to help you lower your 

monthly electric bill. Rebates are offered on heat pumps, heat pump 
water heaters, central air conditioning, attic insulation and more.

Johnson Count y REMC

317-736-6174

For new customers. Valid at participating locations. Cannot be combined with other
offers or used toward past services. One coupon per customer and per return. Other

exclusions may apply. Void where prohibited by law. Valid 2/14-4/10/15.

From left: Joyce Long, from Center for Global Impact speaks during the Feb. 8 event; Mary Hines model clothing by Center for Global Impact’s byTavi collection and Maddie 
Whalen model clothing by Center for Global Impact’s byTavi collection. Submitted Photos
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Marty’s Making Waves

By Nicole Davis
It took 20 years from the time White Riv-

er Township resident Marty Justis earned his 
amateur radio technician license to the time 
he decided to get on the air. After a few years 
of using his first small, hand-held radio, he 
and some other members of the American Le-
gion began to see a larg-
er use for the hobby. 

“Back in 2010, there 
were four or five of us 
radio operators that 
worked for the Ameri-
can Legion national 
headquarters down-
town,” Justis said. “We 
came up with the idea 
that it would be good if 
American Legion had 
something of a club, 
pulling people togeth-
er to act in one fashion. 
That one fashion is to as-
sist in emergency opera-
tions when requested to 
by FEMA or emergency 
operations.”

They formed the 
American Legion 
Amateur Radio Club 
(K9TAL) in May 2011 with approval from the 
American Legion board and have since gained 
more than 2,050 members nationwide. The 
club is open to American Legion members, 
the Ladies Auxiliary and Sons of the Ameri-
can Legion. Justis serves as the club president.

“I’m part of a major network, anybody who 
is a member of this, the entire amateur com-
munity, is part of a major network that can 
assist communities, the states or assist the 
entire nation,” Justis says. “I would point to 

some of the major catastrophes we have had, 
manmade or natural, like 9/11. I had just left 
Washington, D.C.; the Monday night before 
the Tuesday attack. I was here when it hap-
pened. You could not get a line out of D.C. 
You couldn’t get a call into there because the 
lines were jammed. In the immediate area, cell 
phone towers were destroyed. The only com-
munication available at that time would have 
been amateur radio.”

Justis served in the Navy from 1963-67. He 
was trained as a communications technician 
and spent 18 months overseas in Portugal. He 
worked at a direction finding station to locate 
aircrafts lost at sea. A requirement for the po-
sition was Morse code knowledge.

After leaving the Navy and later moving to 
Greenwood, Justis said he had a neighbor who 
wanted to get licensed as a ham radio opera-
tor and encouraged him to join. At that time, 
Morse code knowledge and use was a require-

ment, but no longer is. His neighbor dropped 
out of the classes because he had no prior 
knowledge, but Justis stayed.

“I knew Morse code very well and still do,” 
Justis said. “I went on and finished (getting 
my license) in ‘83. I 
didn’t do much with 
it. I didn’t know too 
many people in the 
amateur radio field 
down here.”

When Justis got 
involved with the 
American Legion, 
he said his interest in 
radio began to grow. 
Then the idea of the 
club came in 2010.

Justis said they scrounged for members and 
equipment that first year. They were finally 
able to get on the air in November 2011, with 
commemoration of Veterans Day. The com-
memeration has become an annual event, for 
which the club opens its air waves to anyone 
who hears and wants to talk with them.

“We’ve been very successful,” Justis says. 
“The first year we were worried about how 
we’re going to do. We have 2,050 (mem-
bers) as of this past week and we’re still 
growing.”

Another large annual event is March 
15-17 in recognition of the American 
Legion birthday. Justis says it’s an oppor-
tunity for people to test out their equip-
ment and get the latest news. Conver-
sations are kept brief. Last Veterans Day, 
350 people called in during the eight-hour 
time span. He said membership always spikes 
after those large events.

 “The most important thing for us, and re-
ally the big scheme of our operation, is 
to get our membership thoroughly 
acquainted with the emergency or-
ganizations in our area so we 

can offer communication,” Justis says. “We’re 
always standing by to assist.”

Justis says there are approximately 700,000 
licensed amateur radio operators in the coun-
try and 15,000 in Indiana. He says he previ-

ously worked as ex-
ecutive director of 
the American Le-
gion Headquar-
ters in Indianapolis 
and saw that it took 
about three years for 
the word of mouth 
about a program to 
really spread. Now 
in its fourth year and 
having such a large 

number of members already, he says he sees 
a potential for growth.

 “It’s been fun,” Justis says. “It’s been inter-
esting. I’m proud to be a part of it, as is any-
body who belongs to it, and I’m proud Ameri-
can Legion really took on amateur radio and 

the value of having the club.”

COVER STORY

White River Township’s Marty Justis helps prepare radio operators for nationwide disasters  
as American Legion Amateur Radio Club reaches more than 2,000 members

American Legion  
Amateur Radio Club

Call sign: K9TAL
Where: Based out of American Legion 
Headquarters, downtown Indianapolis

Visit: legion.org/hamradio or  
email k9tal@legion.org.

“The most important thing for  
us, and really the big scheme  
of our operation, is to get our  
membership thoroughly  
acquainted with the emergency  
organizations in our area so we can  
offer communication.” ~ Marty Justis

Marty Justis, call sign W9WMJ, of Greenwood (background) is President of the 
2,000 member American Legion Amateur Radio Club, one of the largest of its kind 
in the country. Justis operated station K9TAL on Veterans Day as fellow member 
Jerry Hill, W9CZW, logged the contacts. (TALARC Photo)

On the Cover and Right: Marty Justis shows one of his radios he uses  
in his home in White River Township. Photo by Nicole Davis

Submitted Photo
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IN OUR SCHOOLS

Center Grove Community School Cor-
poration leaders are revising their pro-
posal to balance enrollment among the 
district’s five elementary schools. They 
have moved the date to present a final 
plan to the Center Grove Board of School 
Trustees to Thursday, March 19. Another 
informational meeting will also be sched-
uled in the coming weeks.

Enrollment in the district’s most south-
ern school, Maple Grove Elementary, has 
grown by more than 14 percent since en-
rollment was last balanced five years ago. 
During that same time period, enrollment 
has dropped by 12 percent at both Sugar 
Grove Elementary and Pleasant Grove El-
ementary in the northern part of the dis-
trict.

School leaders presented an initial 
proposal at an informational meeting on 
Jan. 15, 2015. That first proposal would 
have shifted 16 neighborhoods with 370 
students to schools further north. Doz-
ens of parents and community members 
have shared their questions and concerns 
about the proposed changes. Administra-
tors are now compiling responses to the 
questions and will post those answers on 
the Enrollment Management webpage on 

the district’s website. School leaders are 
also researching additional options to the 
proposed boundaries. 

“We’ve heard from close to 80 parents 
since we released the initial proposal,” 
said Dr. Rich Arkanoff, superintendent. 
“Their feedback is an important part of 
this process. As you would expect, many 
of them don’t want their children to move 
schools. But we’ve also heard from oth-
ers who have encouraged us to move even 
more students so that we don’t have to 
balance enrollment again in the near fu-
ture.”

Once a revised proposal is complete, 
school leaders will share it with build-
ing principals and ask for their feedback. 
After that, any necessary changes will be 
made and a second presentation will be 
scheduled for the community.  It is sched-
uled to be presented to the board for a 
vote on March 19, 2015.  If they don’t ap-
prove the proposal, we will take their sug-
gestions and revise the plan. Once a new 
proposal is released, it will be posted on 
the district’s website along with maps and 
answers to questions at centergrove.k12.
in.us/enrollmentmanagement.

Center Grove to revise  
proposed boundaries

This month, the Johnson County Museum is spotlighting square dancing. 
Five square dancing couples, all 1965 graduates of Center Grove, are featured 
in the photo.

Swing your partner 
round and round

CG ARCHITECTURE & HISTORY

Compiled by David Pfeiffer, Katie Mosley
and Kelsey Perrigo
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From left: Elaine Yates, Mike Nance, Donna Hendrickson, Harry Fleener, Sharon Riggs, and 
Danny Kinnick. Front row: Sharon Snedaker, Jay Branaman, Mary Jane Workman, and Tom 
Gaddy. Circa 1965.

AROUND TOWN

Center Grove Community School Corpo-
ration is bringing together experts in fields 
related to Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math (STEM) for a newly formed STEM 
Advisory Task Force. This group will help in-
form the district’s Strategic Planning process 
and provide an industry perspective on the 
educational needs of the future. The Board 
approved funds in November to be used to-
ward the repurposing of the former mainte-
nance building and to explore the concept of 
a STEM Lab. The superintendent is also in-
vestigating the possibility of donations from 
outside businesses to fund the facility.  The 
STEM Advisory Task Force will meet three 
times over the next three months. Informa-
tion gathered will be presented to the Strate-
gic Planning Committee and other planning 
groups within the corporation.

CG forms STEM 
advisory task force

Kindergarten registration for Center Grove 
Community School Corporation (CGCSC) 
will be April 14, from 6 – 7 p.m. at all elemen-
tary schools. Children must be 5 by Aug. 1, 
2015 in order to register for the 2015-2016 
school year. Parents should plan to bring to 
registration: their child’s birth certificate, im-
munization records and proof of residency 
(ex. lease, bank statement, credit card state-
ment or utility bill). Parents who wish to vol-
unteer at school should also bring their driv-
er’s licenses for the required background 
check.

Center Grove is in the process of updat-
ing school boundaries. A final proposal will 
be submitted to the Board of School Trust-
ees on March 19. The current proposal and 
updates on the process are available at cen-
tergrove.k12.in.us/enrollmentmanagement. 
Once school boundaries are finalized, updat-
ed maps will be posted on the CGCSC web-
site, centergrove.k12.in.us/maps. 

CG sets kindergarten 
registration dates

Matthew Partain joins the White River 
Township Fire Department as Deputy Fire 
Marshal as of January. Deputy Fire 
Marshal Partain began his long 
time firefighting career as a part-
time firefighter in 1999 at WRTFD 
before joining the Lawrence Fire 
Department as a career firefighter 
in 2000. Partain holds a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Criminal Jus-
tice and several professional certi-
fications including Fire Investigator 
I from the Indiana Department of 
Homeland Security and is certified 
as a Fire and Explosion Investigator by the Na-
tional Association of Fire Investigators. 

“Deputy Fire Marshal Partain’s expertise 
will be a great asset to the department,” stated 

WRTFD Fire Chief Jeremy A. Pell. 
“Matt has lived in Johnson Coun-
ty for many years and understands 
the needs of the community. We are 
thankful to have him return to the 
department where he started his ca-
reer.”

WRTFD protects an area of ap-
proximately 26 square miles in the 
Center Grove area. This includes 
the State Road 135 corridor, State 
Road 37, and includes approximate-

ly 28,000 residents.

Matthew Partain joins White River 
Township Fire Department

Matthew Partain
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“Some sort of activity where you bring something to give away to 
the homeless or someone in need. Have fun, but still help people. 
Good food.”

Angie Schroeder
Center Grove

Q: If the Center Grove area were  
to hold a community-wide festival,  

what would you like to see?

face to face

Visit us online and post your community news!
facebook.com/CenterGroveICON

AN OPTION

Four Seasons Restaurant
The scoop: For nearly two decades, Four 
Seasons Restaurant in Greenwood has served 
skillets, omelets and other breakfast favorites 
nearly every day from early morning until 
late into the evening. This family-owned and 
operated restaurant offers home cooked 
goodness and a family atmosphere. Also, 
Four Seasons has one of the largest menus 
in the Southside sure to satisfy even the 
pickiest eater. Breakfast options include 
waffles, pancakes, omelettes, crepes, steak 
and eggs, and over ten different skillets. 
Lunch and dinner favorites include burgers, 
sandwiches, croissants, steaks, wraps, salads, 
and homestyle favorites like barbecue baby 
back ribs, pork tenderloin and meatloaf. The 
menu includes ethnic style Greek, Italian, 
Mexican and Asian dishes. 

Type of food: Breakfast food, burgers and 
steaks, ethnic food including Greek, Italian, 
Mexican and Asian. 

Recommendation: Authentic Gyros

Hours: Daily 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Location: Country Center Shopping Center, 
1140 State Rd. 135 in Greenwood

Phone: (317) 859-1985

Gyro Sandwich at Four Seasons Restaurant

BEHIND BARS
Hoosier Daddy Hangover Helper
Bartender: Emily 
Hollowell

Location: Scotty’s 
Brewhouse, 4530 
Southport Crossing Dr. 
in Indianapolis

Ingredients and 
directions: Requires 
the preparation of a 
garnish from the kitchen 
including celery and on wooden bamboo 
sticks a buffalo chicken wing, bacon wrapped 
dill chips, lime slices and stuffed 
olives. Salt the rim of a glass. Pour 
two ounces of vodka 
and Scotty’s specialty 
MoFo Bloody Mary 
Mix (bloody mary 
mix with Scotty’s 
MoFo Hot Sauce). Insert 
into glass celery and 
garnishes. Serve. 

TWEET of the MONTH

Photos by Brian Ruckle

Center Grove Sports  
@cg_sports  
posted on Jan 31

“The Trojan  
wrestlers secure their first 
Sectional title since 2007 
by a margin of 3 points ”

WHERE I DINE
Heather Diers, Pro Art Framing & Gallery, 3100 Meridian Parke 
Drive of Greenwood. 

Where do you like to dine? I love dining at Thai Spice on County 
Line Road over by the car wash, across from the mall. 

What do you like to eat there? Pad Thai is my favorite dish and I 
end up getting it a lot. They also have great vegetable dishes

What do you like about this place? I loved watching them grow 
from the tiny spot where they were before and grow in the area. 
They are very friendly, with family oriented service and great Thai 
Food.

Thai Spice is located at 2220 E. County Line Rd. in Indianapolis  
across the road from the Greenwood Park Mall.  

The phone number is (317) 881-2243. 

AROUND TOWN

Weichert Realtors, Tralee Properties, locat-
ed at 500 U.S. 31 S., Greenwood, announced 
Katie Bowman has joined their office as a real 
estate agent. She is serving buyers and sell-
ers in the southern Indianapolis area.  Bow-
man joins a team of 19 agents at Tralee Prop-
erties which serves the greater metropolitan 
Indianapolis area including Marion, Johnson 
and Morgan counties. Originally from Center 
Grove, Bowman is a member of the Metropol-
itan Indianapolis Board of Realtors® and the 
Indianapolis Board of Realtors®. She worked 
in the recruiting and event planning indus-
tries prior to coming to real estate.

Weichert Realtors adds 
Bowman as new agent

“A festival of the arts. Include it all: music, art, performance. We’re 
talking about doing one, with the Greenwood Arts Council.”

Barbara Dunn-Stear
Center Grove

“We have lived here for 23 years. I would say what I think goes over 
well is a street fair. Evansville’s fall festival is amazing, and draws 
thousands of people. If you could model something like that, the 
community would come out for it.” 

Mark Gavorski
Center Grove

“One with a patriotic theme with more fireworks around the Fourth 
of July. It should be before or after Greenwood’s festival.” 

Daryl Campbell
Center Grove
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FREE WILLS AND LIVING TRUSTS SEMINARS!
Indiana law firm reveals the 3 costly 

mistakes families make in their estate plans!
MEDICAID SECRETS REVEALED

Will your family be one of those casualties?
Attend this seminar and immediately discover 
how you can avoid mistakes in these key areas

1. PROBATE COSTS AND DELAYS: Avoid potential delays of 9 months to 1 
year or more. Eliminate or minimize substantial court, attorneys’, and 
executors’ fees.

2. NURSING HOME COSTS: Protect your nest egg from nursing home 
costs, which average over $6,850 per month in Indiana.

3. DIVORCE: Preserve your children’s inheritance if they divorce... up 
to 50% of your assets could walk out the door with your ex in-law.

Limited Seating, Call 1-800-684-6565 Today!
24-hr Reservation Line or Register Online

www.frankkraft.com
RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY

PLAINFIELD
Wednesday, February 25

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
(Coffee & Dessert)

Cambria Suites Hotel
I-70 & Plainfield Exit 66  

North on 267, West on Hadley Rd.

JOHNSON COUNTY
Thursday, February 26

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
(Refreshments)

Jonathan Byrd’s Cafeteria
I-65 & Greenwood Exit 99

Attendees receive a FREE 2-hour, private consultation to learn how to 
protect your assets and provide financial security and peace of mind 
for your family! (a $525 value)

Sponsored by: 

135 N. Pennsylvania Street, Suite 1100 | Indianapolis, IN 46204

©
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By Nicole Davis
In one week, April 11 through 18, mem-

bers of Mount Pleasant Christian Church in 
Greenwood plan to make 300,000 meals, build 
four houses to give to local families and con-
duct individual service projects to serve their 
neighbors.

“For some time our church was asking the 
same question: ‘Can a church in Central In-
diana really change the world?’” Chad Ran-
son, serve pastor, says, “We just started think-
ing about that question. How can we do that? 
What are some action steps our church can 
take to literally change the world? Out of that, 
we looked at some of the most basic needs 
that you can have aspects: food and housing.”

On April 11, volunteers will meet at the 
church property to make 300,000 meals that 
will be distributed locally and to MPCC’s mis-
sion partners around the world. Ranson says 
while they are still searching for volunteers for 
this, the slots have already begun filling up.

“We would love community involvement,” 
Ranson says. “This is 
bigger than Mount 
Pleasant Church. It’s be-
ing done with a purpose 
and the purpose is the 
message of Jesus. We 
want to help but it’s our 
faith in Christ that gives 
us more of an involvement.”

On April 18, volunteers will build four 
homes on the church property. The homes 
will be put on flatbed trucks to be reassem-
bled. Those four homes will be given free to 
families in need, who will have been selected 

from an third party which specializes in this 
type of activity. 

Through the week, church members will  
come together to serve their neighbors – any-
thing from picking up trash in their communi-
ty to making bags of essential supplies to pass 
out to the homeless. 

“People often have good intentions of 
reaching out like that and doing something 
for a neighbor or public service employee that 
but knowing where to start is hard,” says Tracy 
Watson, ambassador coordinator. “We’re hop-
ing to make that a little bit easier, that they’ll 
have a visual to motivate them and help them 
follow through that week. We’re hoping this is 
really a springboard that can ignite something 
inside that you would want to make that more 
of a lifestyle, that you would want to do this 
more often.”

Ranson says they had more ideas than they 
could follow through with in a week’s time, 
so they refined it down. After seeing the sup-
port from the community who began signing 
up two months prior to the event date, he says 
they’re already thinking this won’t be a one-

time thing.
“We’ve seen a lot of 

support in our church,” 
Ranson says. “We’ve 
seen a lot of rally among 
the community around 
us. I really believe this 
will be an event in our 
church we can ask later, 

what did you do to change the world? We’re 
going to have story after story of small acts of 
kindness. It’s going to be powerful.”

For more information, visit mpcc.info/ch-
angetheworld.

FEATURE

Love thy neighbor
Mount Pleasant Christian Church looks  

for volunteers who want to Change the World

Chad Ranson, serve pastor at MPCC, has helped to plan and organize the Change the World event to take place 
in April.

Photo by Nicole Davis

Change the World
When: April 11 through April 18
Where: Mount Pleasant Christian 

Church, 381 N. Bluff Rd., Greenwood
Info: mpcc.info/changetheworld
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By Nicole Davis
Center Grove senior, Chase Bettner, wakes 

up every morning at 5 a.m. His bags are 
packed from the night before so he can be in 
the high school swimming pool by 5:45. After 
swim practice, there’s school and after, more 
swimming. Two to three nights a week, he has 
show choir rehearsal until 8 p.m. 

“I don’t’ like to be bored,” Chase says. “I 
need to always have my hand 
in something. I don’t like idle 
time. I do enjoy it, now that I’m 
so busy, when I get a chance to 
relax and read a book, it’s nice. 
I am a naturally self-motivated 
person. My parents have in-
stilled in me that if you are go-
ing to do something, you do it 
100 percent and to the best of 
your abilities. I believe I have 
done that.”

Through his four years of 
high school, Chase has been 
involved in varsity swimming, 
show choir, student government 
and the National Honor Soci-
ety. He has committed to swim 
next year at Miami University in 
Ohio.

“It’s ultra-motivation and 
hard work,” says his mother, 
Stacy. “I don’t think he sleeps. 
We’re just super proud of him 
and amazed that the four years 
have come and gone.”

Chase began swimming at 
a very young age and joined a 
swim club in first grade.

“It was something I loved and 
have stuck with it ever since,” 
Chase says. “I like the fact that 
there are no limits on you. You 
can always get better. There is 
always room for improvement.”

His eighth grade year, he 
joined the middle school choir. 
He says he discovered a pas-
sion for performing and entertaining others. 
He auditioned for the high school junior var-
sity group, Surround Sound, because students 
can only participate in one varsity activity and 
he wanted to swim. His sophomore year, an 
opening came up in the varsity choir, Sound 
System. His coaches worked to allow him to 
do both.

“The thing I love about being a part of the 
choral department in Center Grove is there’s 

such a legacy to it,” Chase says. “The group 
each year has 40 plus people in it. There are so 
many people that have gone through the pro-
gram and a lot of them still live in the com-
munity. It’s really cool to be part of something 
that’s been so successful as long as it has. I 
enjoy being a part of something bigger than 
I am.”

Although Chase says he has enjoyed both 
activities, he will concentrate solely on swim-
ming in college. He is looking into studying 
business, marketing or broadcast journalism. 

“I just want to be successful and not be able 
to put limits on myself,” Chase says. “I have 
not put limits on myself in high school and 
that’s helped with who I am as a person. If you 
are passionate about something, you will find 
a way to make it work.”

For more information, visit centergrove.
k12.in.us or for show choir, visit center-
grovechoirs.org.

FEATURE

CG Senior Chase Bettner gives 100 percent  
to Sound System, swimming and academics

COMMUNITY

TomWoodLexus.com

4610 E 96th St   |   888.928.2572

Ask about our concierge service

Indy’s Exclusive Home for Lexus

2015 Lexus 
RX 350
FWD 

$345/mo

Lease for

$44,075
Buy from

2015 Lexus 
IS 250
All-Wheel Drive 

$299/mo

Lease for

$41,200
Buy from

27 months, 10,000 miles per year. $3,999 due at signing plus tax, title, license and dealer fees. WAC. 
See dealer for details. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/28/15.

Bettner in the balance

Chase Bettner sings at the Jan. 29 Center Grove Choral Department  
Pre-Contest Show. Photo Courtesy of Boilerplate Imaging
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FEBRUARY – MARCH EVENTS
Connie Ford, Artist • The Southside Art League 
will feature Connie Ford’s work for the month of 
February. After a lifelong love of drawing and 
painting, Ford took oil and watercolor classes 
and workshops upon retirement. This interest 
was enhanced while living and teaching in 
Brown County. Presently she paints with a 
group of friends at the Southside Art League. | 
When: Through February, regular hours, 11 a.m. 
– 3 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. | Where: 
299 E. Broadway, Greenwood. | Info: Call (317) 
882-5562.

Prom Attire Donations • Help teens find their 
perfect dress or tux by donating gently used 
formal wear. Johnson County Public Library 
is now accepting formal wear donations year 
round. Donations may be dropped off at any 
of the four JCPL branches. | When: Year-round. 
| Where: White River Branch, 1664 Library 
Blvd., Greenwood. Other drop-off locations 
include Glam Designer Resale, 1001 State Rd. 
135, Greenwood and Sophia’s Bridal; Prom 
and Tux, 7015 U.S. 31 S., Indianapolis. | Info: 
Visit pageafterpage.org or call Kelly Schmidt, 
(317) 738-2833.

Winter Warm-Ups • Mallow Run Winery will 
offer meals and live music every weekend 
through March. Free admission and 
complimentary wine tasting; glasses  and 
bottles of wine, soup, dessert and other snacks 

available for purchase at the registers. | When: 
Winery opens 12-6 p.m. both days, with food 
served all day. Live music is featured on the 
enclosed, heated patio from 2-5 p.m. | Where: 
6964 W. Whiteland Rd., Bargersville. | Info: Call 
(317) 422-1556.

Cork & Canvas • Find your inner artist at Cork 
& Canvas. Professional artist, Maggie, will 
guide participants step-by-step as they create 
a masterpiece to take home. Registration is 
$35 and includes all materials. | When: Feb. 19, 
March 5 and March 19, 6:30-9:30 p.m. | Where: 
Mallow Run Winery, 6964 W. Whiteland Rd., 
Bargersville. | Info: Call (317) 422-1556.

2015 Gala for the Grove • The 2015 Gala for 
the Grove: To the Future Together, presented 
by the Center Grove Education Foundation, 
will include a VIP reception, dinner, and silent 
and live auctions, followed by live music and 
dancing. WRTV-6 News Anchor Rafael Sanchez 
will serve as the Emcee, with live music 
provided by Zanna-Doo. Professional portraits 
will also be available, along with other guest 
activities related to the “Back to the Future” 
movie theme honoring Marty McFly’s time 
travel to the year 2015. | When: Feb. 28, 6 p.m. 
– midnight. | Where: Indiana Roof Ballroom, 
140 W. Washington St., Indianapolis. | Cost: 
Reservations are $125 per person or $1,100 
for a table of 10. | Info: For sponsorship 

information, call (317) 881-9326, ext. 1530, 
or email CGEF@centergrovefoundation.org. 
For reservations or more information visit 
centergrovefoundation.org. 

Sidewalk Prophets • The Sidewalk Prophets 
will host a performance for its Great Big Family 
Room Tour. | When: March 1, 6 p.m. | Where: 
Greenwood Christian Church, 2045 Averitt Rd., 
Greenwood. | Cost: $10 at the door, $75 pizza 
party with the band or $200 serenade. | Info: 
Visit greatbigfamilyroomtour.com.

Passport Club: Japan • Grades K through 5 
can learn about countries around the world 
each month. Check out Japan this month. 
| When: March 2, 4:30-5:15 p.m. | Where: 
White River branch library, 1664 Library Blvd., 
Greenwood. | Info: Visit pageafterpage.org.

Winter Reading Celebration Party: Voices in 
Time • Celebrate the close of Winter Reading 
Program and join Janet Gilray, singer and 
songwriter, as she brings music from the 
past alive. The whole family can join this sing 
along. | When: March 5, 6:30-7:30 p.m. | Where: 
White River branch library, 1664 Library Blvd., 
Greenwood. | Info: Visit pageafterpage.org.

Homeschool Hangout! • Homeschoolers 
can join for an activity with plenty of time 
for socialization and games. | When: March 6, 
3-4:30 p.m. | Where: White River branch library, 
1664 Library Blvd., Greenwood. | Info: Visit 
pageafterpage.org.

Seuss Celebration • Children ages 1 month 
through 18 years old can join reading, singing, 
crafts and play for Dr. Seuss’s birthday. | When: 
March 7, 10 – 10:45 a.m. | Where: White River 
branch library, 1664 Library Blvd., Greenwood. 
| Info: Visit pageafterpage.org.

Amazing Robots • To celebrate “Teen Tech 
Week”, come see the inventions of Red Alert 
1741, the award-winning Robotics Team from 
Center Grove High School. | When: March 7, 
1-4 p.m. | Where: White River branch library, 
1664 Library Blvd., Greenwood. | Info: Visit 
pageafterpage.org.

Puzzles and Illusions • Children in grades 
one through five can answer riddles, marvel 
over optical illusions, and make own puzzles 
to take home. | When: March 10, 4:30 – 5:30 
p.m. | Where: White River branch library, 
1664 Library Blvd., Greenwood. | Info: Visit 
pageafterpage.org.

Project Prom • Teens going to the Prom but 
don’t have formal wear can stop by the White 
River branch to browse a selection of Prom 
dresses, tuxes, shoes and accessories. | When: 
March 14, 10 a.m. – 2 pm. | Where: White River 
branch library, 1664 Library Blvd., Greenwood. 
| Info: Visit pageafterpage.org.

Know your Numbers: Cholesterol/Glucose 
Screening • Community Health Network 
Hospitals will host cholesterol/glucose 
screenings. To ensure you will be screened, 
arrive by 11:30 a.m. Screenings end at 12 p.m. 
Fasting for 10 hours is recommended. Take all 
necessary medication and drink 8-16 ounces 
of water prior to screening. | When: March 17, 
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. | Where: Community Hospital 
South, 1402 E. County Line Rd., Indianapolis. | 
Info: Call (317) 887-7000.

Diabetes Education Class • Johnson 
Memorial Hospital will provide a Taking 
Charge of Your Diabetes class open to the 
public. Topics covered include an overview of 
type 2 diabetes, management and guidelines, 
nutrition and meal planning, physical activity, 
monitoring blood sugar, medication, foot care 
and reducing risk for complication. | When: 
March 17, June 16 and Sept. 15, 6-8 p.m. | 
Where: Boardroom of the Johnson Memorial 
Hospital, 1125 W. Jefferson St., Franklin. | 
Info: Registration is required. Register at 
johnsonmemorial.org or call Diabetes Care 
Center, (317) 346-3846.

What’s Happening?
Send your Center Grove news to:

news@myICON.info 
for print consideration!

Honey Grove Family Dentistry

Creating beautiful smiles for life!

Call Today! 317-884-7145

1711 S. State Rd. 135, Ste. B | Greenwood, IN 46143
Christina Popoviciu, DDS - General Dentist

www.HoneyGroveFamilyDentistry.com
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Dr. Popoviciu’s Family

Cleaning,
Exam & X-rays

$59
(Reg. $297) Offer Expires in 30 days. 

Includes exam, cleaning & x-rays.
New Patients Only. Offers not to be 

applied toward account balances or dental 
services already delivered and not in 

conjunction with any other offers, 
discounts or reduced-fee plans. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL TREY SMITH TODAY:

repair improve

remodel pools
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By Nicole Davis
Guests don’t come to a wedding to see the bride and groom dressed up like 

someone they’re not. Everything from choice of attire, cake, venue, or décor, 
it’s all about choosing what makes the bride and groom happy. 

“Everyone has a more enjoyable time if you bring the personality of the 
bride and groom to the wedding,” says Andrea Caldwell, of Events by Andrea 
which serves Central Indiana. “The personality of the bride and groom needs 
to come out on the actual wedding day. Simple is usually better and that’s kind 
of the trend with the eclectic or vintage style. Keep it personal. That really is 
what I think makes the best wedding event.”

Caldwell said most importantly; make sure the couple focuses on the mar-
riage, and not the wedding itself. To give them more time and ease of mind, 
she says wedding planners are there to help, not just with details of the wed-
ding or money saving tips, but to prepare for things that might be forgotten 
by the first-time wedding organizers. 

“I know people say that ‘oh we can’t afford a wedding planner’ but wedding 
planners do the shopping around,” Caldwell says. “They help save you time on 
the day of. They have everything you need prepared for you ahead of time. If 
you want to save money, you will spend money on a wedding planner. I truly 
believe that.”

Caldwell shares some of the popular trends she’s observed in the wedding 
industry:

Wedding Dress
It’s more casual. I don’t see people going with the big tutu gowns. More 

people are going for slim dresses and more casual. Everyone is doing lace and 
more form-fitted dresses. It’s more casual and fun so they can dance in their 
dress.

Cake
There are more cupcakes or they’ll have a cake for the bride and groom to 

cut and they’ll serve cupcakes. From the other extreme I’ve seen more deluxe 
cakes.

Venue
A lot of people are going with outdoor venues. Those have been popping 

up everywhere from old vintage barns to outdoor wedding sites. Barns have 
been huge attractions for brides. They want the outdoor, country feel.

Flowers
They’re usually fresh. They’ve been choosing a lot of fresh wildflowers, hy-

drangeas, peonies, things you can grow yourself. There are lots of varieties 
of color.

Décor
They’re doing a lot of antique doors as backdrops, wooden stumps. It’s very 

natural and very simplistic decorations, kind of a DIY look and very vintage.

Photography
I feel like the photography part of it they are really trying to capture the 

personality and the story of their wedding day. They are trying to capture the 
feeling of the day. 

Entertainment
I’ve seen a lot of people doing a three-piece thing for a ceremony and a DJ 

is pretty standard. Brian White, a popular DJ, is doing a lot of up lighting and 
extra add-ons. Typically, the DJ hasn’t changed a whole lot. They play what 
you want and are for the reception.

Plan with Personality

CENTER GROVE

Simple and personal are trending in the wedding industry

Pages 13-15
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Put our experience to use!
Custom decorated cakes for your special day!

A Piece of Cake
1275 W. Main St. • Greenwood

887-CAKE
25 Years Experience

Bring in this ad and receive
a FREE Groom’s Cake

with your wedding cake.

Let the Greenwood American Legion 
Host your Wedding Reception!

The Greenwood American Legion rents its Banquet Hall for Weddings, Receptions, 
Anniversary Celebrations, Birthdays, Reunions, and work parties. We rent to Members 
as well as Non-Members. We can also provide Catering and or bartender for your 
special events upon request. We have a full Bar downstairs. Our Rental room will seat 
175 people, we also have a stage for entertainment. Give us a call and I’m sure we 
can accommodate your next event. Banquet room rental is $350.00 for Non-Members 
and $150.00 for Members.  Catering and Bartender is an additional cost. 

Call Today! American Legion (317) 881-1752 
or Will Harvey (317) 522-6181 for an appointment to view the Banquet Room. 

334 US Hwy 31 South, Greenwood, IN 46142

2353 E. Perry Road
Plainfield, IN 46168
317-839-9990
info@fivestarc.com
fivestarc.com/thepalms

Dennis Stephenson, Rich Kidwell, 
Tom Kidwell, Gus Rojas 
& Maryann Kuntz Rojas

The Palms is located 5 miles west of the 
Indianapolis International Airport.

Looking for a Venue?

Your Day 
Should be 
Special!

Gus and Maryann Rojas 
have over 50 years of 
combined experience 
working in high profile 
food and beverage service 
companies throughout 
the United States. Five 
Star Catering is now able 
to share their culinary 
expertise with the 
community.

We look forward to serving 
you and your guests!

WeddingDISPATCH

Pros and Cons of 
Bands vs. DJs

Music can be the difference between 
a lively reception and yawning 
guests checking their watches, so it’s 
important to consider what’s best for 
your wedding ceremony and to also 
consider the needs of your guests. Live 
bands can offer a bit of intimacy and 
personality given the performative 
nature of their act, though DJs may be 
able to bring more variety to the table—
and at a more affordable rate. Keeping 
the budget in mind, it’s also important 
to note how much space is available—
if you’re hoping for big band sounds, it 
may be best to avoid a smaller venue. 
Most importantly, get to know your 
maestros before you choose—listen to 
the band live or see if the DJ has a video 
of a previous wedding performance. 

– TheKnot.com
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4th Annual 
Hendricks County ICON 

Bridal Show
Held at the Prestwick Country Club 

5197 Fairway Drive • Avon, Indiana 46123
March 15, 2015 • 3pm to 6pm

For questions or vendor space information,  
please contact Katie Mosley 

bridal@myicon.info • (317) 443-0054

Bridal Show

HOSTED BY

AAA’s Honeymoon Registry makes 
it easy for you to afford your 

dream vacation.  

Give registry cards to family and 
friends so they can contribute to 
your honeymoon as a shower or 
wedding present, giving you the 

best gift of all – memories that 
will last a lifetime.

To plan the honeymoon of your 
dreams speak to one of our 

specialists today!  

FREE Travel Agent Services • Membership Not Required 
Earn Vacation Rewards – Luggage, Gift Cards & More

AAA 
Honeymoon Registry 

1309 E. Stop 11 Rd.
Indianapolis, IN
(317) 882-1533

Our professional staff at Primo Banquet & Conference 
Center can handle every detail of your event from 

planning your menu to setup and decorations. 

INDIANAPOLIS’ PREMIERE CATERING SERVICE
BANQUET HALL RECEPTIONS

www.primobanquet.com

South 2615 E National • Indianapolis, IN 46227 • primosouth@gmail.com
Call: (317) 788-4140 • MaryAnn Sullivan, General Mgr.

WEDDING PLANNER 2015

• Aisle Runners
• Arches
• Candelabras
• Columns
• Chairs & Covers
•  Champagne & 

Chocolate  
Fountains

• China Dishware
• Dance Floors
• DJ in a Box
• Kneeling Benches

• Lighting
• Linens
• Tables
• Tents
… and Much More!

Grand Rental Station - Everything you need  
    for your special day in one place!

Greenwood
171 Melody Ave
(317) 881-0565

centralindianarentals.com

Call Today!

WeddingDISPATCH

2015’s Top Wedding Trends
Wild West Weddings – The allure of the ‘Wild West’ has captivated audiences for 
decades, and, as it turns out, also allows for a fun party with a relaxed vibe. Peace, Love 
& Macrame – Drawing inspiration from music festivals like Coachella, these weddings 
take place in open fields with striped tepees, cocktail lounges and picnic-style dining. 
Drone Wedding Photos/Videos – Photographers and videographers alike are utilizing 
some new technology in order to make that memorable day stand out, in case you 
need an overhead panoramic shot of the whole affair! 

– huffingtonpost.com
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Charles R. Thomas, M.D. owns Chateau Thomas Winery with 
locations in Plainfield, Fishers, Bloomington and Nashville. 
Contact him at charlest@chateauthomas.com.

By Charles R. Thomas, M.D.
During the past nine or 10 years, I have 

written a monthly monograph on the subject 
of wine, including food-matching. The essence 
of those articles was utilized as the backbone 
of my second book: “Practical Wine Talk-A 
Physician-Winemaker Examines Wine.” As my 
lovely editor has now informed me that my 
space for future articles has been constricted, 
presumably for the sake of advertising space, I 
have decided to approach the subject of wine 
from a different angle. One of the most com-
mon criticisms I hear about wine writers/
snobs/enthusiasts is the language they use to 
describe wines. It is my impression that much 
of that is that people who have not spent a lot 
of time studying or appreciating wine are just 
not familiar with the terms used. It is just like 
any other profession that has its own set of 
words and language that they use to describe 
what they deal with everyday. When I worked 
as a carpenter many years ago, I had to learn 
their language; lawyers have their own; doc-
tors have their own; and so on. So, it is with 
wine people who, as they smell or taste wine, 

appreciate scents, aromas, bouquets, nuanc-
es, flavors, etc. of that wine. In order to con-
vey their impressions of what they perceive to 
their compatriots, they must have a mutual 
language to communicate those impressions. 
For the most part, they are not trying to be 
snooty, or snobbish. They are just describing, 
in their common language, the virtues or neg-
atives of the wine.

In my book, I have included a section enti-
tled “Glossary,” in which I have listed the most 
common words that those who don’t, as yet 
speak the language of wine, can find the defi-
nition. I have gleaned the words from my glos-
sary that are primarily used to describe a wine. 
I also plan to provide example wines with that 
characteristic as well as interesting notes, food 
matching, and serving tips.

The first word I have chosen is “dry.” Dry in 
the wine sense has nothing to do with the op-
posite of “wet.” Dry means no sugar, or sweet-
ness. It doesn’t mean sour, acidic, sharp, or 
unpleasant. It just means no sweetness or not 
sweet. A wine becomes dry when all the sugar 
in the grape juice is used by the yeast to pro-
duce alcohol. 

These are the most common wines used for 
dinner. White, pink, and red wines are found 
in the dry category. Many, especially the reds, 
have increased levels of tannin. Examples of 
common dry wines are Chardonnay, Pinot 
Grigio, Merlot, Pinot Noir, and Syrah.

Fully 50 percent of the people in the world 
like dry wines and the other half sweet. The 
preference is partly genetic and partly edu-
cational and cultural. Most all dry reds are 
served at room temperature; white and rosé 
are usually chilled. Dry wines are usually 
served as aperitif (Champagne), with the sal-
ad, main, and cheese courses. They are seldom 
used with desserts but can sip well.

Unveiling the truth  
about dry wine 

WINE & DINE

TsT Home Improvement Services LLC 
Tip of the Month  By Tom S. Truesdale

               

 

Spring is right around the corner!
Winter has arrived but Spring will 

be here soon, I hope! This month I 
wanted to offer some dialog about 
planning ahead for spring projects. The 
months of March to May are typically 
very busy months for contractors that 
specialize in exterior work, many times 
the week after the first sunny day in 
the Spring contractors experience a 
large number of calls for new business. 
The problem becomes responding to 
the new business calls and developing 
proposals, planning projects and then 
completing the work in a timely 
manner with the drastic increase in 
work load. This month I am simply 
offering a list of potential exterior 
projects that can easily be developed 
and planned during the winter months.

Planning any of these projects 
earlier rather than later will help you 
to be ahead of the rush and be first on 
the list as soon as the spring weather 
allows exterior construction projects 
to resume.

•  Exterior siding repairs and 
replacement

• Vinyl, Cement board or Wood
• Deck Construction
• Repairs or Replacement
• Exterior Painting
• Roofing
•  Concrete driveway and  

patio repair and replacement
• Chimney repairs
• Masonry repairs
• Window and door replacement

Planning ahead and being proactive 
regarding upcoming exterior improvement 
projects is a smart strategy. If you know you 
have a project that needs to be completed 
this Spring reach out to a local, qualified 
Contractor during the winter season so that 
planning and proposal can be developed 
before the rush of the spring season is upon 
us. Hope this months tips are helpful, stay 
warm, spring will be here soon! I HOPE! 
TsT

TsT Home Improvement Services LLC
Helping people one job at a time...

317-550-8677
Plainfield, IN • email: thomas_truesdale@yahoo.com

website: tsthomeimprovement.com

1 Free Home Improvement Consulting Visit

Residential Renovations • Home Improvement Consulting 
Home Additions • Garages and Detached Buildings 

Interior and Exterior Contracting • Build to Suit
In Home Access and Mobility Solutions • Handyman Services

Specializing in Antique 
& Vintage Items

Onsite • Online/Proxibid • E-Bay Consignment
Sandy Flippin, Gilley’s Antique Mall

(1 Mile West of Plainfield on U.S. 40)
Office: (317) 495-8482

Email: scamp45450@aol.com

aclassactauction.com

Toys, Glassware, China, Pottery, Coins, 
Trade Books, Trains & Much More!

AU11300035

Let me help you customize your 
protection to match your needs.

Samantha Shearer
2020 South State Road 135 
Suite 203 
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 535-5644 x08294
samantha.shearer@libertymutual.com

For a free coverage review and no-obligation  
quote, contact me today.
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www.legacycremationservices.com

Basic Funeral with Casket starting at $2,495
Basic Cremation starting at $1,295

1604 W Morris Street • (317) 637-3733

SERVICES  
CREMATION & FUNERAL  

5215 N. Shadeland Avenue • (317) 562-0145

Superior Services For Significantly Less

Community • Compassion • CommitmentMoo-ve over alternatives: 
Milk packs a nutrient punch

RECIPE
For CG ICON by Family Features

Soy, rice, and almond milk. Are these non-
dairy milks giving you the nutrients you need? 
The truth is, not all milk alternatives have the 
same nutrients as real milk, so it's important 
to know what you are getting in each glass. 

Dairy milk is the top food source for three 
out of the four nutrients of concern - the nu-
trients Americans are most lacking - calcium, 
vitamin D and potassium. Dairy milk, includ-
ing lowfat and fat free, contains the same nine 
essential nutrients, including B vitamins for 
energy, high-quality protein for lean muscle, 
vitamin A for a healthy immune system and 
several bone-building nutrients, like calcium 
and vitamin D. Substituting another beverage 
for milk can lead to gaps in calcium and other 
key nutrients like protein, phosphorous and B 
vitamins.1 

When it comes to protein, real dairy milk 
packs a protein punch over almond and rice 
milk. For only 80 calories, just one 8-oz. glass 
of milk provides 8 grams of protein - that's 
more than that of a large egg. To get the same 
amount of protein from vanilla almond milk, 
which has 1 gram of protein, you'd need eight 
cups of almond milk, which adds up to 720 
calories. 

There is room for all kinds of protein in 
your diet, but not all protein is created equal. 
Milk protein is a complete protein, while most 
plant protein sources are missing some of the 
building blocks your body needs. And, pen-
ny for penny, ounce for ounce, real milk offers 
more nutritional value than just about any 
other beverage you can buy. For more recipes, 
visit MilkLife.com. 

Apple-Raisin  
Breakfast Quinoa

Makes: 5 servings, 2/3 cup per serving  
(about 3 ounces of milk per serving)

•	 1 cup quinoa, rinsed according to 
package directions

•	 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
•	 2 cups - lowfat or fat free milk
•	 1/2 cup water
•	 3 tablespoons brown sugar 
•	 1 tart-sweet apple  

(such as Braeburn), chopped
•	 1/2 cup raisins
•	 1/3 cup chopped toasted walnuts
•	

Toast quinoa and cinnamon in medium 
saucepan over medium heat, stirring often. 
Cook until quinoa is golden and cinnamon is 
fragrant, about 2 minutes. 

Add milk, water, and brown sugar, bring to 
a simmer, and cover. Reduce heat to medium-
low and cook until liquid is absorbed, 20 to 
25 minutes. 

Fold in chopped apple, raisins, and walnuts 
and let stand a few minutes, covered, to heat 
through. Serve with additional milk.

Nutrition: 300 calories; 7 g fat; 0.5 g satu-
rated fat; 0 mg cholesterol; 10 g protein; 53 g 
carbohydrates; 4 g fiber; 5 mg sodium; 163 mg 
calcium (16% of daily value). Nutrition figures 
based on using fat free milk. 1 Fulgoni, et al. 
Nutrients from dairy foods are difficult to re-
place in diets of Americans: food pattern mod-
eling and an analysis of the National Health 
and Nutrition Examination Survey 2003-
2006. Nutrition Research 2011.

familyfeatures.com

$1499

Large 1 topping  traditional 
crust pizza and an order of 

breadsticks

Like us on Facebook! Exp: 3/13/2015

2 N State  
Rd #135

Bargersville, IN
317.422.8114

Lose a few. Gain a few more. We get it.
Don’t fall into the same old diet trap.  Jumpstart your weight loss and maintain it 
for life at LiveLight Clinic!  Achieve total body health with a plan customized for 

you and prescribed by a physician.

Book now and receive a free body composition analysis at your first  

appointment when you mention this ad. Call 317-344-0930 or book online  

at LiveLightClinic.com.

Tired of the  
Weight Roller Coaster? 

12050 N. Michigan Road
Zionsville, IN 46077

NEW LOCATION 
Now Open in Greenwood!

8350 S. Emerson Avenue, STE 140  
Indianapolis, IN 46237  A comprehensive approach to weight loss medicine.
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• Front Office
• Customer Service
• Administrative Assistant
• Accounting
• And more!

(317) 888-5700
707 South Madison Ave.  
Greenwood, IN 46143

ExpressIndySouth.com

In today’s competitive marketplace, successful companies are growing and innovating 
by hiring top talent. 

At Express, we help our clients quickly find top local talent allowing them to stay 
focused on other things.  Hiring is difficult and you need a resource that is looking for 
specialized talent everyday on your behalf.  We can help in the following areas:

Jordan Fischer is a contributing columnist for the Center 
Grove ICON. To ask Jordan a grammar question, write him at 
rjfische@gmail.com.

On the family name
GRAMMAR GUY

Jordan Fischer
GRAMMAR GUY

Question: “I recently read a post on Facebook 
that pointed out the incorrect use 
of the apostrophe to pluralize a last 
name. Having married in to my last 
name, I have used the apostrophe 
learned by the rest of the family. Not 
to believe everything I read on the In-
ternet, I decided I would ask the gram-
mar guy. Which is correct when sign-
ing my Christmas cards - The Watts’ 
or The Wattses? (I frequently use The 
Watts Family to avoid this dilemma)” 
– (Gail Watts)

Answer: Well, we didn’t get this 
cleared up in time for Christmas 
cards, I’m afraid, but we can at least make sure 
your Easter cards are correct. (Do people send 
Easter cards? Why don’t I get any?)

There are only a few very specific circum-
stances in which you use an apostrophe to 
make a word plural, and names aren’t one of 
them. (If you’re interested in when you do use 
an apostrophe for this purpose, you can check 
out all of the old issues of Grammar Guy on 
The Southside Times’ website.)

Now the question is whether your name 
needs a simple “s” or an “es” to become plural. 

If a name ends in “s,” “x,” “z,” “ch,” or “sh,” it 
needs an “es” to become plural. The Lopezes. 

The Marshes. The Wattses. All other names 
just get an “s.” 

Now, you might not like how “The Watt-
ses” looks. Neither does Microsoft 
Word, which has given it an an-
gry red squiggly line on my screen. 
Word is wrong – but your opinion 
is valid. The way to avoid a con-
struction you don’t like is to do ex-
actly what you did: turn your last 
name into an adjective, followed by 
“family.” The Watts Family is per-
fectly acceptable (still no apostro-
phe though!).

Thank you for writing in, and 
hopefully that clears up your holi-

day card confusion. Keep sending in your 
questions to the Grammar Guy, and I’ll keep 
doing my best to answer them!

“Indy’s Oldest Heating & Cooling Co.”

317-639-1111 callthiele.com

FREE
2nd Opinion

Will be honored upon presentation of
Competitor Invoice at time of service.

Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount.
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm. Thiele 639-1111. Expires 3/4/15.

132nd Anniversary Sale

$59.95
Furnace or
Heat Pump

Tune Up
Must present at time of service.

Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount.
Mon-Fri 8am-4pm. Thiele 639-1111. Expires 3/4/15.

132nd Anniversary Sale

Must present at time of service.
Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount.

Thiele 639-1111. Expires 3/4/15.

132nd Anniversary Sale

FREE
10 Year Warranty

on the purchase
of an air conditioner,

heat pump or furnace

Save up to

$4801/2
price

Service call
Must present at time of service.

Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount
W/ paid repair. Thiele 639-1111. Expires 3/4/15. M-F 8-4

132nd Anniversary Sale

No Hassle Financing Available! WAC

Save
$45

“There are only a few very 
specific circumstances in which 

you use an apostrophe to make a 
word plural, and names  

aren’t one of them.”
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Desktop vs. laptop: Which way should I go?

By Regina Miller

I use my computer for online 
banking every day. When I tried 
to log into my account yesterday, 
I got a security certificate warn-
ing and I could not log into my 

account. It worked fine the day before and 
nothing changed that I am aware of. What 
is causing this problem? 

The first thing I would check is 
the date and time of your comput-
er. The clock is in the lower right 
hand corner on Windows machines 
typically. If you discover the date 
is wrong, then click on the clock 
area and then select “change date 
and time settings” and then change 
the date to reflect today’s date.  
Many users go to this area and 
use the calendar to see what 
day a particular date lands 
on. When they select that 
date after viewing it, it 

changes the system date. The 
bank’s website recognizes 

something is off and denies you access to log 
in. Once you manually correct the date, if you 
find it is wrong again when you turn the com-
puter on next time, it is likely that the CMOS 
battery needs to be replaced. Fortunately, that 
is not a terribly expensive problem – especial-
ly on a desktop computer. You should be back 
up and running again after you replace the 
bat- tery and correct the date one last time. 

My 12-year-old computer 
finally stopped working 
and I am thinking about 
replacing it. Should I get a 
laptop or a desktop  
computer? 

Considering replac-
ing a computer that age 
that has failed is likely the 
best course of action rath-
er than repairing it – espe-
cially since a computer that 
age likely has Windows XP 

on it and that operating sys-

tem is no longer considered “modern.” And 
what that REALLY means is software com-
panies are no longer going to support their 
programs to work with it nor will hardware 
companies design their parts to work with it. 
As far as whether you should get a laptop or a 
desktop, it depends on how you prefer to use 
your computer. If you find that you prefer to 
sit at your desk and work in a designated area 
every time you work at your computer, you 
will get more bang for your buck in the way 
of hardware specs with a desktop and repairs 
are often more affordable than a laptop. Also, 
since more parts are replaceable on a desktop 
than on a laptop it often means you can make 
the machine last you more years. That being 
said, if you like to roam about the cabin while 
you are on your computer or like to sit out-

side on a nice day, then a laptop may fit 
your lifestyle better. Just pay attention 
to where you are most comfortable 
when you are on your computer. Can 
you only concentrate at your desk? Or 

do you long to be able to scroll through 
recipes at your kitchen counter or may-

be follow along to a do-it-yourself video at 
your bench in the garage. 

TECH SAVVY

Regina Miller
TECH SAVVY

Regina Miller owns Geek in Pink. Contact her with tech 
questions at regina@geekinpink.com or (317) 882-1606.
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Lori D. Lowe is an author and a marriage blogger at MarriageGems.com. Lori and her hus-
band of 18 years live in Indianapolis with their two children.

Successful marriages  
come down to this… 

MARRIAGE
By Lori D. Lowe

Social scientists have been gather-
ing data since the ‘70s on what sepa-

rates successful marriages from unsuc-
cessful ones. John and Julie Gottman, both 

psychologists with The Gottman Institute, 
were forerunners of this work. By observing 

certain interactions, they can predict with up to 
94 percent certainty whether couples will be bro-

ken up, together, happy or unhappy years down the 
road.

Kindness is the most important predictor of satis-
faction and stability in marriage, say the Gottmans. It 
makes each spouse feel loved, validated, understood 
and important. Some people are naturally kind, but 
kindness is like a muscle that can grow stronger 
with practice. Kindness can be shown in a variety 
of ways.

Kindness can mean responding in a pleasing 
way to your partner’s bids for attention. For ex-
ample, if you’re watching a show (even a big 
game), reading the news or busy with a hobby 
when your spouse comes in the door or asks 
you a question, do you give them your atten-
tion or act annoyed? How do you respond 
to bids for intimacy? 

Couples who divorced after six years only responded favorably 
to their partner’s bids for attention one-third of the time, while 
couples married after six years met these bids nine out of 10 times. 
By ignoring your partner’s requests for attention, you can make 
them feel worthless or ignored, eventually killing the love they feel.

Kindness can mean how you act during a disagreement or fight. 
Avoid words of contempt, rolling the eyes, raising your voice, act-
ing aggressively. The way we express our anger or feelings is criti-
cal, as is the type of language we choose.

Kindness can mean small acts of generosity—a cup of tea, a 
backrub, an offer to go to the store or clean up.

Kindness can mean assuming the best intentions for your part-
ner. If he forgot to pick up the dry cleaning, left his towel on the 
floor, or was late to a date, it means you don’t assume the worst.

Kindness can mean celebrating life’s joys and good news togeth-
er—being genuinely excited for the other person when things go 
well (and of course being there when things don’t go so well).

More than all these, kindness in marriage means how you inter-
act on a daily basis, the affection you share, the feeling that you’re 
in this life together and happy about it.

How are you communicating kindness to your spouse today? 
How well are you responding to his or her bids for attention? Make 
a daily effort to express kindness in a variety of ways. 
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1965 graduate Dan Francis reflects on his time in Center Grove schools and the expansion of the area

By Nicole Davis
Dan Francis says he remembers his time in Center Grove schools as 

a time when family activities centralized around church, social activities 
and school – and everyone knew each other because their activities of-
ten overlapped. He played in the little league, was in Boy Scouts, football, 
band, Spanish club, chess club and key club. In sixth grade, he said his 
mother began working for the school part-time, going full-time when his 
youngest sibling was old enough to attend school.

“That was a blessing and a curse with mom working there,” Francis 
says. “Looking back it would afford me some perks I would not have got-
ten if she weren’t there. On the flip side, when I did get into trouble, she 
would know. I remember there were a lot of boys that would cut class 
that would go to the Beehive. I never did that but I wanted to. My mother 
could see the attendance records.”

The class of 1965 was the largest class to have gone through Center 
Grove for years: 50 percent bigger than any class before it. Francis says 
while being part of a large class had its disadvantages, such as being the 
first class to not go on the senior class trip to Washington, D.C., there 
were benefits to the large numbers. 

“The plus side, in high school, our class pushed to get wrestling in the 
athletic world in Center Grove,” Francis says. “We got that accomplished 
our senior year but we didn’t get to participate because IHSAA (Indiana 
High School Athletic Association) had to do junior varsity to participate. 
Because of our size, we were able to push the envelope and expand the 
athletic programs Center Grove would eventually offer. There were 20-
40 of us that actively pushed.”

Francis still resides in White River Township with his wife, Edna, who 
is a Greenwood High School graduate. They have two children, Valerie 
and Donna, and 10 grandchildren. 

He says through the years living in the area they’ve experienced all of 
the change and growth that has occurred in the area. He says the Critch-
field neighborhood was the first subdivision he remembers. With its 50-
80 homes, he feels that’s when the major growth started. 

“It’s just amazing to me how extracurricular programs have expand-
ed,” Francis says.

Francis is retired from Eli Lilly, having worked there 32 years, most of 
that in the printing department. 

“It was something I really enjoyed and had been a great career for 
me,” Francis says. “No matter how frustrated I got on the job, it was 
still something I enjoyed overall. I was able to retire at age 54. I knew I 
couldn’t sit around and do nothing. My daughter always wanted to start 
an embroidery business. I went to her and asked what it would take to 
get one started. We started Embroidery & Things (on State Road 135 in 
Greenwood) a year before I retired, in 2000.”

Francis continues to help out at his daughter’s store, and is a leader for 
a local Boy Scout troop. 

Getting to  
know Dan…

What’s some advice you wish 
someone had given you when 
you were younger?

My uncle said to find a job you 
want to do and pursue it as 
far as you can. In the process, 
when you get a raise, the first 
thing you do is thank them. 
The second thing you do is put 
half in the savings. If you do 
that your whole life, you’ll be 
surprised at what you end up 
with.

What do you do in  
your free time?

I do a lot of scouting, Boy Scouts. 
I do like to travel.

Do you have a favorite book?

The Bible. It’s life’s instruction 
book; that’s how I look at it. 
Everything you ever wanted to 
know is there.

What are some goals you’d 
like to accomplish in the 
coming years?

I would like to go visit all the 
states I have not yet been to, 
which is only a handful. I want 
to go see my grandchildren in 
Florida as often as I can. 

“The plus side, in high school, our class pushed  
to get wrestling in the athletic world in Center Grove... 

Because of our size we were able to push the  
envelope and expand the athletic programs  

Center Grove would eventually offer.  
There were 20-40 of us that actively pushed.” 

~ Dan Francis

“

“
FEATURE

Settling down in Center Grove

Dan Francis, Class of 1965, resides in Greenwood and often helps his daughter 
at her shop, Embroidery & Things off State Road 135.

Dan Francis in earlier times.

Photo by Nicole Davis

Submitted Photo



Teacher of  the Month

Kids, send your name, address and telephone  number along with a 100-word summary of why 
your teacher should be honored as the HomeBank/Center Grove Icon Teacher of the Month to 
teacher@myicon.info. The deadline for nominations for the March – April 2015 Teacher of the 
Month is February 27th. Your teacher will receive special recognition and something very cool 
from HomeBank, plus your class will win a pizza party compliments of Chicago’s Pizza. Please take 
time to nominate a deserving teacher from Center Grove.

Chicago’s Pizza  
is the official ICON  

Teacher of the Month  
Pizza Party supplier

CENTER GROVE

Mr. Cecil
By Adelle Burkhardt

5th grade, Saints Francis 
and Clare Catholic School

Mr. Cecil is the kindest, funniest, 
and most loving teacher in all of 
Indiana. He makes projects fun 
and lets us do exciting things while 
we are still learning at the same 
time. Like the time when Mr. Cecil 
found a website that taught us 
about money while we sold
lemonade and it was a competition 
to earn the most money. He 
interacts with us, and seems like 
a 5th grader like me when he 
plays with us at recess. He is kind, 
caring, and keeps us safe. We love 
him, and he loves us. I nominate 
him as the Teacher of the Month.

From left, Carolyn J. Hobson, assistant vice president/
banking center manager of HomeBank; Adelle 

Burkhardt; and Mr. Jerry Cecil.

Pictured is Mr. Cecil’s 5th 
grade class at Saints Francis 
and Clare Catholic School 
enjoying their pizza party!

February – March
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FINANCE DISPATCHES
n THE RIGHT TIME TO REFINANCE 
Since mortgage rates have recently 
been declining, many financially savvy 
individuals are taking the opportunity to 
refinance mortgages. A November 2014 
report from mortgage analytics firm Black 
Knight Financial Services claims that at 
least 7.4 million homeowners with 30-year, 
fixed-rate loans can be refinanced. Even 
for people planning to sell their home 
within the coming years, refinancing to 
an adjustable-rate mortgage could save 
some money down the road. Though 
ARMs can be chancy, sellers may never 
have to deal with adjustments being 
raised. – MSN Money

n BILL AND MELINDA GATES TAKE 
ON BANKING According to Bill and 
Melinda Gates, mobile banking may be 
a great source of good in the not-so-
distant future, and may even help to 
lift millions of people out of poverty. 
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’s 
annual letter, published in January, cited 
mobile banking as “one of four exciting 
breakthroughs that will help improve the 
lives of people in poor countries faster 
in the next 15 years than at any other 
time in history.” Though the outlook is 
positive, there are still many obstacles to 
overcome—the lack of access to mobile 
phones, regulations and a lack of physical 
locations for people to store funds as hard 
currency. In the Foundation’s letter, Gates 
stated, “Entrepreneurs in developing 
countries are doing exciting work—some 
of which will ‘trickle 
up’ to developed 
countries over time.” 
– CNN Money

n WHAT’S IN A 
B AC KG R O U N D 
CHECK? Though 
it appears the job 
market is improving 
and unemployment is 
lower than it’s been in years, background 
checks are part of the process that keep 
many from getting employment. Some 
reports are very basic and will turn up 
major red flags: criminal records, sex 
offenses, bankruptcies, drug test results 
and education/income history. Other 
background checks can be specific for 
the job. For example, a person applying 
for a truck driving position may have 
their records checked for serious traffic 
violations or DUIs. If any employer decides 
not to hire you, it must send an “adverse 
action’ letter which will contain contact 
information of the firm that conducted 
the background report. – CNN Money

Compiled by
Nicole Davis

Sporting science 
and strength

Hyperformance Athletic Development was 
formed around helping an athlete improve 
physically and mentally. It’s the interaction 
with each athlete that comes through the door 
that has made the business a worthwhile en-
deavor for founders, Jeremy Swinford and 
Kevin Ahaus.

“Every kid leaves here with a smile on their 
face even though they had a hard workout,” 
Swinford says.

Ahaus and Swinford are both graduates in 
Fitness and Sports Studies at IUPUI. Ahaus 
is a graduate of Southport High School and 
Swinford graduated from Lutheran. They 
formed Hyperformance Athletic Develop-
ment L.L.C in September 2011 after research-
ing and earning support from professionals at 
local universities. They have trained with ath-
letes of all ages, but primarily serve those of 
middle school, high school and college-age. 
The business operates out of The Gathering 
Place in Greenwood, which they say has been 
a perfect facility as they knew they didn’t want 
a standalone site and their location on a stage 
in the part of the gym overlooking a track lit-
erally puts them in front of athletes every day.

“It allowed us to create something from 
scratch and blend in with their motto and 
cleanliness and attention to detail,” Ahaus 
says. “We have the best spot in this building 
for what we do. The exposure is awesome. We 
want this site to become the best site it can be 
with our interns, trainers. Our goal is to ex-
pand beyond this into other facilities. Our vi-
sion is multiple Hyperformances in the area.”

Hyperformance partners with local univer-
sities such as the University of Indianapolis, 
IUPUI and Franklin College to take in interns. 
They said having a variety of interns allows 
them to stay up-to-date on advancements in 
each sport and to individualize their training 
to each athlete.

“Keven and I strive to utilize our connec-
tions with the universities to make this the 
most science-based, athlete-driven business,” 
Swinford says. “We can’t stress that enough. 
What we’re building, we’re building so it 
stands the test of time and is done properly.”

What is the most valuable piece of advice 
you’ve been given?

“Part of the reason we started this is we 
were displeased with the way we saw this busi-
ness/industry run. We wanted to focus on the 
athlete, the individual. Doing it right is not 
quickly profitable, but if you do it right, it’s 
sustainable.” – Swinford

“Trying to incorporate everyone’s input to 
our input will help us as well. The experts in 
this field, who know the body and training, is 
what we’ve modeled this after.” – Ahaus

How have things changed since you start-
ed your business?

“Steady growth. We’ve worked with 
new interns at local universities to con-
tinue to evolve our protocols, our work-
outs to help get a sense/to reach more ath-
letes and promote what they are training 
for. It allows us to promote ourselves as 
more experienced professionals in the field.”  
– Ahaus

“We’ve continued to expand and update 
things. The more business we’ve created, the 
more we’ve continued to upgrade our facility 
and that gives more to our clients.” – Swinford

Tell us about your biggest challenge and 
how you overcame it.

“For us, in my opinion, is the stereotype of 
training kids or a young athlete. They think 
parents are going too far or making it not fun 
for the athlete. For us, we want to make sure 
the athlete loves what they do. There are a lot 
of stereotypes in training kids, so we try to ed-
ucate people.” – Swinford 

What do you wish someone had told you 
before you started your business?

“I wish I would of studied business more, 
but other than that, I wish I would have done 
this earlier. We have a lot of people/parents 
guiding us. They have set us up for success. 
They tell us what we’re doing is right. It’s easy 
to own your own business; you just have to 
have a passion to do it. We’re learning every 
day.” – Ahaus 

What is the hottest new trend in your in-
dustry?

“We’re in sports performance. It’s kind of 
a trend on its own. People are understanding 
and figuring out that there is a place for sports 
training. Training at school or with a coach is 
not enough. This is mainly working on athlet-
ics as a whole.” – Swinford

“Schools are starting to have strength 
coaches and more of a group setting, which 
is awesome, but they don’t quite give the indi-
vidual attention that we do.” – Ahaus

Jeremy Swinford and Kevin Ahaus offer athlete-driven 
training through Hyperformance Athletic Development

Hyperformance Athletic 
Development

The Gathering Place
1495 W. Main St.

Greenwood, IN 46142
www.hyperformancead.com/

Photo by Nicole Davis

From left, Intern Shelbie Rae Whitaker, Founder Jeremy Swinford, Intern Brad Mohr, Founder Kevin Ahaus.
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317.539.2024 • 800.531.6752
www.raystrash.com

“Is your company’s New Year’s resolution to go green? Call Ray’s and find 
out about all of its exciting recycling programs. Whether you need a small 
container for office recycling, or large-scale equipment to handle excess 
packing materials, and things in between, Ray’s has you covered. Ray’s Trash 
is the only call you need to make for your recycling and waste removal needs. 
We offer consultants to review your needs and design a competitively priced 
custom program for you. Call us today to schedule a review of your property’s 
disposal plan.”

GREAT SERVICE 
SMART PRICING

CALL RAY’S TODAY.

As a businessperson, I don’t need to 
convince you that any new legislation 
on your business usually means more 

limits on your liberty and a percent 
or two off your gross profit. Did you 
know that in the last few years with 
the congressional “freeze,” Congress 
has been limited to passing less than 
a couple of hundred bills a year? And 
yes, many of those bills are to name 
a new bridge or post office. No joke! 
That means outside of Obamacare, 
the impact of legislation on the 
average American business has been 
relatively negligible. 

Now, why do I say “relatively” 
here? Because 
if your business 
guild tells you of 
some new legis-
lation that you 
need to be ad-
vised of, it prob-
ably came from 
some bureau-
crat in the execu-
tive branch with 
implied powers 
to legislate your 
business. This 
implied power 

comes from the president himself and is al-
lowed under the constitution, any addition-
al can be viewed as bureaucratic overreach. 

We call this government meddling, 
Obama style.

Forgetting the above overreach, 
do you realize that you have operat-
ed your business for the better part 
of four years without any new feder-
al legislation telling you how to run 
your business and the world has not 
come to an end! The point is, if going 
forward, we had to live only with the 
laws currently on the books and no 
more, and the only new ones would 
be state regulations, those you could 

possibly impact, 
the world would 
still be a pretty 
good place. Your 
business would 
run just fine in a 
safe environment. 
You still may want 
your kids to join 
you in the busi-
ness. 

As a conserva-
tive, this is a les-
son for everyone, 
liberal and con-

servative alike. Note: All regulation cost per-
cents off gross profit margins. “Don’t let good 
be the enemy of great,” as Bill Clinton likes to 
say. Yes, you can suggest to your congressman 
a needed piece of legislation, generally for re-
straining someone else’s trade in your back 
yard, but it comes at a cost; more hostile legis-
lation in the long run than friendly legislation. 
I am older than you, trust me on this one! 

As I close, consider this. We are about to 
embark upon a new Republican-dominated 
congress. I believe that these adults will get 
things done, much in a bipartisan way. Just re-
member from recent history, less legislation is 
better legislation. Folks, understand the mis-
sion statement here: these congressional peo-
ple get their meaningful purpose from creat-
ing legislation. When they come to visit you at 
your office with their tin cup, they always tell 
you of legislation they plan to put on the book 
that impacts your business. Many times in the 
past they have told me this and I have tried 
not to act stupid and I say, “Great, we need 
that,” just to be polite. No more for me. Now, 
I say we have made it this far without this bill; 
don’t feel you need to limit more American 
liberty just to get my vote. If he truly under-
stands the free market, he will appreciate your 
comments. Train these guys, less is best. 

Howard Hubler
COLUMNIST

No Congressional bills are good Congressional bills

“We are about to embark upon 
a new Republican dominated 
congress. I believe that these  

adults will get things done, much 
in a bipartisan way. Just  

remember from recent history, less 
legislation is better legislation.”

› BIZ BRIEF
Donna Crawford and 

Katie Bowman join 
Weichert, Realtors®

Weichert Realtors® 
Tralee Properties, 
located at 500 US 
Hwy 31, Green-
wood, recently an-
nounced the addi-
tion of two realtors: 
Donna Crawford 
and Katie Bowman. 
Crawford is serv-
ing buyers and sell-
ers in Indianapolis, 
Greenwood and 
Whiteland. She is 
a member of the 
Metropolitan Indi-
anapolis Board of 
REALTORS®. She is 
a graduate of REAL 
University and is 
NAR Certified. Prior 
to real estate, Crawford was in the cus-
tomer service industry for 30 plus years. 

Donna Crawford

Katie Bowman

3925 River Crossing Pkwy, Suite 300  |  Indianapolis, IN 46240  |  317.472.2200 / 800.469.7206  |  somersetcpas.com

Somerset CPAs and Advisors provides more than just traditional CPA services.  We offer a 
broad range of capabilities and services that address the diverse needs of each of our clients.  
With years of experience, formal training, industry-specific knowledge and dedication, we 
are able to provide personalized solutions for you based on a solid understanding of your 
business and the issues unique to your industry.

Somerset’s expertise covers a variety of industries, including:

Any firm can give you an opinion.
We will give you a partner.

AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER OF

ALLIANCE USA

find us on...

Visit us online at somersetcpas.com to learn more about our people and how we can help  
you achieve and surpass your financial goals.

entrepreneurial
health care
manufacturing & distribution
not-for-profit
real estate

agribusiness
architecture & engineering
construction
dealerships
dental
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Mike Heffner is the owner of the Greenwood Express Employment Professionals franchise. Contact Mike at mike.heffner@expresspros.
com or visit www.expressindysouth.com.

I have been studying and utilizing Ken 
Blanchard’s Situational Leadership for about 
eight years now. It has been a game changer 

in the way I have developed as a leader and how 
I have looked to help others develop. Everyone 
has greatness embedded in them and our job 
as leaders is to unlock this potential. 
I have been preparing to help a 
good friend of mine teach a group 
of Express offices in Canada how to 
utilize Blanchard’s tools and it has had 
me in reflection of my own personal 
leadership style. The reflection 
brought me to five things that I think 
are the keys to unlocking the potential 
of others.  

Help others figure out what mat-
ters 

Most people struggle with a path. 
They struggle with looking into the future. 
What is the next step? What should I focus 
on? Good leaders help others with the confi-
dence they need to move forward into the un-
known and help clear the path. They help with 
clarity around knowing what matters and the 
significance behind it.    

Help them grow and develop
This is what situational leadership is all 

about. It’s leading an individual through the 
development stages of the tasks in his posi-
tion and making sure the leadership match-
es up with each task development level. One 
of the keys here is helping others figure out 
that we are never done learning and that we 
all have the ability to learn, grow and develop. 
Sometimes it even means taking a step back 
and relearning.

Show them and they will follow
I have said often that others will follow 

when they see things done successfully. Peo-
ple want to be successful and are willing to be 
lead by those who they see doing things well. 
Good leaders take the time to show others 

what a good job looks like.

Help them see the why
The “why” can be the most pow-

erful tool for a leader. When some-
one understands the reason behind 
the process or solution, he then be-
comes vested and understands the 
purpose. A good leader lets him fig-
ure out the “why” as part of the pro-
cess. The leader then helps set the 
goals around how to get there. It’s 
important that the leader includes 
them in this process so they become 

committed to the outcome.

Allow them to fail
This is where I see many leaders fail. They 

refuse to allow others to fail. We have all heard 
the quotes around failure. One of my favor-
ites is the Wayne Gretzky quote, “You will 
miss 100 percent of the shots you don’t take.”  
Michael Jordan also says, “I’ve failed over and 
over and over again in my life, and that’s why 
I succeed.” Failure is the way to discover suc-
cess. Leaders need to allow others to fail.

These few things have helped me unlock the 
potential in many of the people I have led over 
the last few years and are the things I attri-
bute to my team’s success. It’s not what I have 
done, rather what I have helped others figure 
out they are capable of doing.

Are you unlocking  
the potential of others?

Mike Heffner
COLUMNIST

PERSONNEL MATTERS
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* Subject to account type      ** Coming soon

©2015 The National Bank of Indianapolis   Member FDIC    

THE CONVENIENCE  
OF LOCAL BANKING,  

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

  Consumer Mobile Check Deposit

  Consumer Mobile Banking 

  Private Portrait Internet Banking 

  Private Portrait Online Bill Pay 

  Electronic Statements 

  U.S. ATM Surcharge Refunds*

  Apple Pay**

Convenient access lets you manage 
your accounts at home or on the go.

West Smith Valley Road and SR 135

882-8200

3418-05 Tech_Everywhere_Greenwood_5.11x11.475.indd   1 1/20/15   2:58 PM
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WHERE WE WORSHIP

Family has a Pleasant experience

Born and reared in Greenwood, Brian and 
Deborah Wilson were high school sweet-
hearts, both graduating from Center Grove 
High School. They have been married for 14 
years and have three boys, Aaron, age 8; Eli, 
age 5; and Isaac, age 3. Brian is a corporate pi-
lot based out of the Indianapolis Internation-
al Airport and Deborah works part time as a 
clinical pharmacist at the VA Medical Center. 
They have attended Mount Pleasant Chris-
tian Church (MPCC) for 15 years and have 
served in various ministries throughout this 
time. Currently, Brian volunteers in the chil-
dren’s ministry and Deborah facilitates a bibli-
cal based parenting class for moms, Entrusted 
with a Child’s Heart on Friday mornings.

“We were drawn to MPCC through its 
solid biblical teaching and meaningful wor-
ship experience,” Deborah says. “Every week-
end is a new opportunity 
to grow in Christ and ex-
perience teaching straight 
from God’s Word. From 
the moment you walk into 
the church building you are 
able to see God’s presence 
in so many ways.”

What is it about your 
place of worship that 
helps you grow spiritually?

The heart of MPCC is the dynamic worship 
experience. You cannot come away from Pas-
tor Chris Philbeck’s weekly teaching without 
feeling challenged to make positive changes 
in your life. He is not afraid to take on diffi-
cult subjects without compromise and helps 
to lead you into a stronger relationship with 

Christ by speaking the truth directly from 
God’s Word. Your heart will be moved by 
the incredible music put together by the tal-
ented worship and arts team and bring you 
into a true spirit of worship. Put this all to-
gether with coming along side fellow believers 
in a small group setting and you cannot help 
but grow spiritually in your walk with Christ 
and to live with a purpose for serving Him. 
Our best friendships have come from others 
we have shared time with together in small 
groups and experienced Christ’s love together. 

What is it about your place of worship that 
helps you feel connected to your spouse, 
children, parents or family?

This is something you have to be very inten-
tional about. We always worship together as 
a family and make church and small group a 
priority. When you put God first, you are then 
able to love your spouse and family that much 
more and see them for the blessings they are. 

Mount Pleasant Christian 
Church has several ongoing 
marriage studies that en-
rich marriages today.  Serv-
ing together has to be one 
of the best ways for a fam-
ily to grow together and see 
individual strengths come 
out. There is no greater 
example for our children 
than to see us serving oth-

ers in Christ’s name and MPCC offers many 
opportunities for that to happen. Change the 
World is coming to MPCC in April and will be 
an incredible way for families in our church 
and community to grow closer by serving to-
gether.

What is one meaningful 
event that has taken place at 
your place of worship?

There are many but I think 
a significant one is about to 
come. April 11-18 Mount 
Pleasant Christian Church 
will be taking on a mission of 
changing the world. You ask, 
can a single church in Green-
wood, Indiana change the 
world? At Mount Pleasant 
Christian Church we believe 
the answer is YES! On Sat-
urday, April 11 we will host 
a church-wide event to help 
feed the hungry. Together we 
will pack 300,000 highly nutri-
tious meals to be distributed 
to those in need. The week of 
April 11-18 families will get 
involved to serve their neigh-
bors. We will be writing en-
couraging notes to military 
personnel, assembling care 
packages for the homeless, 
baking cookies for our chil-
dren’s teachers, our neighbors, and local fire-
fighters and doing this all together with our 
individual families. On Saturday, April 18, we 
will be building four homes for four families 
in Johnson County. All for the glory of Christ. 

Why would you recommend your place of 
worship to someone?

Mount Pleasant Christian Church of-
fers many ways for people to mature in their 
growth and love for Christ. There are an abun-
dant number of ministries to get involved in 
and come along side others in fellowship. 
MPCC is a large church which can be intimi-

dating but because of that we are also able to 
provide many outreach opportunities to the 
community. There is a place for everyone here 
from the Community Life Center where you 
can stay active to the Community Ministry 
Center where you can serve others in need to 
an incredible children’s ministry where our 
boys grow and experience Christ’s love each 
week. You cannot beat the awesome Bible 
teaching and opportunities to grow in Christ 
from classes and studies. We pour ourselves 
into MPCC and have received so much more 
back in return.

Mount Pleasant  
Christian Church

381 N. Bluff Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46142

(317) 881-6727
mpcc.info

Compiled by Nicole Davis

Brian, Deborah, Aaron, Eli and Isaac Wilson.

By Pastor Chris Philbeck
I’ve got a confession to make. In this mod-

ern day of computers and a seemingly infi-
nite number of software programs to help you 
manage your time and schedule more effi-
ciently, I still use a good old fashioned “to do” 
list. I discovered a long time ago that some-
thing signficant happens when I take a pen 
and paper and write down a list of the things 
I need to accomplish during a particular day 
or week. The only downside is that sometimes 
my list seems overwhelming. That’s the case 
as I write this devotion. My “to do” list for this 
particular week covers an entire page from 
top to bottom. I know I’ll feel good at the end 

of the week when most, if not all, the items 
are checked off, but looking at my list today 
feels a little depressing and, honestly, a little 
impossible. Have you ever felt that way? For-
tunately, I memorized a great quote years ago 
that helps me in moments like this. It came 
from St. Francis of Assisi and it’s great advice 
to anyone who lives with a lot of responsibil-
ity: “Start by doing what’s necessary, then do 
what’s possible and suddenly you are doing 
the impossible.”  

I don’t want to be misleading in any way.  
I’m not routinely involved with doing things 
that would fall into the category of the impos-
sible… not in the strictest sense of the word. 
But sometimes the things I need to do feel 
impossible. Whether the task is impossible 

or simply feels impossible, the solution is the 
same. Start by doing what’s necessary, then 
do what’s possible and suddenly you are do-
ing the impossible. In other words, do what 
must be done then do what can be done. And 
eventually you’ll look back and see that you’ve 
accomplished more than you ever imagined.  

So much of success in life is wrapped up in 
an attitude that says, “I’m not going to give up 
… I’m not going to quit.” That has always been 
and will always be the key to success in life. 
And so that’s how we need to approach each 
day in life.  

In Psalm 90:12, David writes, “So teach us 
to number our days that we may get a heart of 
wisdom.” Now, I don’t believe David is writing 
about counting our days, rather he’s writing 

about making our days count. How do we do 
that? The answer is by doing something. We 
get up every morning and whatever it is that’s 
in front of us we start by doing what’s neces-
sary, then we do what’s possible and in the 
end we find we are doing the impossible (or 
what once seemed impossible). How do you 
think Noah built the ark? How did Nehemi-
ah rebuild the walls of the City of Jerusalem? 
The answer is one day at a time … one board, 
one stone at a time. We make our days count 
when we do what’s necessary, then do what’s 
possible and end up doing the impossible. I’ve 
now checked another item off of this week’s 
“to do” list.
Chris Philbeck is senior pastor of Mount Pleasant Christian 
Church. You may email him at inquiry@mpccministry.com or 
call (317) 881-6727.

DEVOTIONAL

Make your day count

Submitted Photo

The Wilsons are drawn to Mount Pleasant Christian Church for 
its worship, solid teachings and opportunities for growth
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ICON of the MONTH

James Wesley Hertel has served as the pastor of Mt. Auburn United Methodist Church, 3100 
W. Stones Crossing Rd., Greenwood, since June 1990. After 25 years, he will retire this com-
ing June. He has applied with One Mission Society (OMS) International, a nonprofit based in 
Greenwood, to serve as a mentor to pastors in undeveloped countries.

“I will not retire from the ministry,” Hertel says. “Since I’ve always been a pastor, I’m 
going to give whatever the rest of my life is to encouraging pastors, especially in 
the third world. The persecuted church in the third world is a real deal. The 
pastors, they don’t have anything. They don’t have much opportunity for 
education. They don’t do it for the money. They love the Word.”

Hertel grew up in a pastor’s home and got involved in ministry 
at age 21. He says he always dreamt of serving at one church for a 
long time, and finally found that with Mt. Auburn.

“My calling was as a pastor,” Hertel says. “There was this per-
vasive feeling through my life that was what I was going to be. 
There’s never been anything else.”

In preparation for his retirement, he has worked side-by-side 
with his successor, Jeff Beck, for the past year to make the transi-
tion go smoothly for the congregation.

“It’s been a real privilege to serve with the lea people in this con-
gregation,” Hertel says. “They take their faith seriously. They take 
their ministry seriously. We’ve built a good team. We’ve worked 
together. We’ve accomplished a lot and come a long way.”

Hertel currently lives in the Center Grove area. He and his wife, 
Pat, have five kids and 22 grandchildren. Here, learn more about 
our Center Grove Icon of the Month, James Hertel:

What do you consider your greatest virtue?  
Persistence. I am tenacious.

What do you most deplore in others?  
I don’t like people who are two-faced.

What do you like most about living in Center Grove?  
Almost everything. You have all the amenities of a large 

metropolitan area without as much traffic. We are close to 
the attractions and excitement of the downtown, and within 
driving distance of quaint Nashville, Ind.

If you had to live anywhere else in the Metro Indianapolis 
area, where would it be?  

At this point in my life, I can’t imagine living any place else.

If you could begin life over, what would you change?
I would spend less time trying to get God to do what I wanted, and 

more time seeking His will.

If money were no issue, how would you spend it?  
I’d like to have more money to give away. I guess, for me, if money were no is-

sue, I’d like to have a condo in Florida. But I don’t spend a lot of time thinking about it.

What makes you happiest?
Helping others.

What is your favorite vacation spot?
There are places in Florida that I love. I think it is because I associate those places with times 

spent with friends and family.  Hawaii is great as well, but it is a haul getting there.  

What do you do with idle time?
Read.

What is it that makes you angry?
Injustice.

What do you do to escape from reality?
Listen to music.

What or who is the greatest love of your life?
This is an unfair question because it is asked singularly.  I can’t answer that, but I 

can say the greatest loves of my life are my wife and our children – and my 
dog. 

Which living person in Center Grove do you most admire?
Jerry Heistand.  He has a real servant’s heart.

What is the quality you like most in a man?
I like to see a man have a heart for God and a true love for his 

family that seeks to lead his family in worship.

What is the quality you like most in a woman?
I like to see a woman who feels secure enough to love her 

husband and family completely.

What is your greatest extravagance?
This is easy. Cars!

What are your fears/phobias?
I am afraid of heights.

What has been the happiest time of your life?
I can honestly say that I have loved every era of my life, but 

there are none I’d want to go back and relive. I had a happy child-
hood, but I was eager to become a teenager. I loved my teen 

years, but I was ready to become an adult when the time 
came. Now that I have lived the majority of my life as an 
adult, I can look back and say that I did the best I could. 
Sometimes I failed. I thank God for grace. The failure 
God will accept is better than the success the world ad-

mires. I am now ready to enter my senior years with no 
regrets – although my children think I entered my senior 
years a while back.

Which talent would you most like to possess?
Diplomacy. I’m no diplomat.

What do you most value in your friends?
Loyalty.

Which historical figure do you most identify with?
It makes me smile when people think in some other life they were 

Charlemagne, Alexander the Great, Napoleon, or someone who 
signed the Declaration of Independence. I don’t believe that, of 

course, and I have no illusions or desires to identify with the famous. The 
people I admire are those common folk who lived life before God – knowing 

who He is and who they are – and lived it in faith trusting the outcome to the One who al-
ways does what is right.

What is your greatest regret?
I really don’t live with regrets. It is not healthy. There are some things that I have given to God 

and moved on.

What tenet do you live by?
I try to do unto others as I would have them do unto me.

Compiled by Nicole DavisJames Wesley Hertel



Family is

See what our family can do for yours. Aspen Trace is now open. Friendly 
faces, inviting spaces, and a great deal of love - this is what family’s about. 
Call us at (317) 535-3344 to schedule a visit or explore our senior living and 

healthcare options for someone you love at www.aspentrace.us.

3154 South SR 135, Greenwood, Indiana 46143

Our Healthcare Center Accepts Medicare, Medicaid, Private Pay, and Most Insurances

ASPEN TRACE IS NOW OPEN
You’ll find all this and more at our beautiful new community:

 • Private suites for rehabilitation, long-term care, and memory care

 • Spacious one and two-bedroom apartment homes for assisted living

 • Unique neighborhoods with many amenities and conveniences


